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 for windows to check for problems with the chipset. daveb, ^ beuno: could you add a link on the front page to the intel page? nxvl, I can do that beuno: thank you! np I was going to do it anyway oh, ok thank you! I just had the same problem with an Intel AGP card and not a PCI card. I had to run a power-cycle and the chipset got put back into low power state. This was a Dell PC, and the OS I
installed was XP. I don't remember which chipset or which it was. I know it's a problem because I've had it on my powerbook before, and it was such a hassle to keep it up and running that I replaced the AGP card with a PCI one and it never happened again daveb: that is not always daveb: it depends on the power supply really? yes my battery was almost flat, but I had full AC power It's interesting
you say that, because I'm having the same problem with Ubuntu... I was just planning on running it until I get it going. I don't need it to be perfect, because it's just a desktop. It's not like I need it to play games. I thought the chipset might just be old, but apparently not daveb: that's the problem, you don't know which chipset you are using daveb: maybe you are using an old chipset, i haven't seen an

intel chipset since december 2005 I've had the same problem with the old Powerbook before, though. It was just an AGP card, and the chipset went to sleep. that's weird, I thought it was an Intel chipset and I've had it before, and it was a Intel chipset, so I don't get why it's happening now. 520fdb1ae7
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